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Deer 4s. Smith, 

Your trust and that of millions of Americans wore taken dvantage of by 

Judith Campbell Teener and A LE TV. They both lied to yoe. I enclose the truth 

from oficial sources, diselosed to no under the 2reedom of Information Act. 

I also melee() coAe,1 of yew.* celm4u on thie as it apeeared in the San 

Francisco Chronic3,0 January LI and th7, Tolddo Li de.  the next dot. As the column 

stats, you also included their lieu to you in your article in the January 

FOY. 
In quotes from these columns the lies you believed that are basic in the 

whole effort to rewrite our history arc: 

"The Eonnedysttneed the mob to assassinate Fidel Uastro, prom isilng to 

give back its Cuban casinos when the Communist leader was eliminated" and 

"The pre.ddent, uncertain of the CIA, then used 0ampbell to take menet tofthe 

mob, then to carry hie oral personal 'kill Castro' messages to Giancana." 

'Tot a word of this is true. There is more of this E.1.7:ner stuff that also 

is not true but because I att,ch the proof on this from the CIA I limit myself to 

this. 

non th: CIA was forced td record the truth,its own investigation of 

itself established that the effort it made to gat the mafia to kill Castro 

Iv; of thIglaser oiriaisi Ntl'before,IFKookoff- -ell tJJ 

(Please excuse my typing. 	33, in impaired health and it can be no better.) 

And rather than any alleged Lennedy money being used by the mafiA, the CIA, 

long before JFK was president, set aside :1+150,000 but "Rosselli and Giancarlo 

omuhntically stated they wisaed no part of any payment." 

An the r1,en in charge for the CIA wrote in the account thalwent to the CIA's 

general co :noel who then sent it to Robert Kennedy when he was attorney general, 

"Knowledge of the project during its life was keet to a total of six persons" all 

of whom were high CIA ofZicials. 

The first any i:ennedy knew cf this "project" was when it becuirie public long 

aft :r TiJ was prevident, in I'lay of 1962. Please note that with its cUstomary guile 

the CIA cautioned this memo "Arthur James Bolletti et al — Unauthorieed `ublica- 

tion or Use 	(-4umunieetions." Sheffield Edwards was incomplete in his representa- 

tion of that aspect and the CIA vithboial some of the 	information on that 

he put on paper. 



What ecally hapeencdi is that .See Giancaea, who was haring an af2ir with 

PhYilis oll  the thee ferrous NeGuire sisters, suspected hat she was having an 
-14.0-1reteee 

affair with Dan tertie of the than fnmoue teen of extertaindre Giancana told Peeleel;t 

klaheu, the CIA's houcho on the deal, that ha was doine all he was for the CIA, 

hoe._ 0oet the .Tit aeeee hie a favor. The favor was to get the truth about 

hie lady frien6 roletione with Dahneeten. ieeheu got a private detective agency 

to go to Voeas and bug "artia's bedroom. It sent Arthur James Ba/letti to do 

the job. 410 did 	so poerly that the maid discovdred it, reported it to the 

mameer, aae he phoned the sheriff. The two files of fBI records I have on this 

state that 'Jalletti told the sheriff that if he vont down he would not go down ge 

aftee alone. That led the sheriff to involve the FBI. It also made the papeee  re 

and that was the first knowledge of that amateur bungling any Kennedy ever had. 

So, the whole 
t  
thing was wiped out. Balletti went free. 

(The FBI just loved this. If you'd l'Ore can Send you its memo on a high 

etating that in giving tide dope to Lyndon Joenoon Johneen 
he 

"felt that the 

CIA lied sozething to do with" what is referred to as Re plot in connection with 

the aseaeejelation:) 
Fell of this and more, ever so much more, was readily available to A a E and 

Bent's ehost and other people if an of them had eared about being truthful when 

they all oaw the poseibilitioe of the scandalous fabrications they could exploit 

end commercialize. It was all in the nubile reading rooms of the FBI and the BIM 
I have filed about a dosen lair/suits ageinet them under the Freedom of In-

foreatien set. As a result I got about a third of a winion pages of what had been 

withheld*  But as soo4as they areigiscloised to me they are disclosed to all others 

who went to see it and all are then placed in those public reading rooms where 

any one can see them and eat copies of them. As a matter of prbotiee and belief, 

I have always gifzin all those eritingin the field of political assassinations 

free and uneupervisca access to all these records. 

The fact is, ac ling to the CIA top assassin, Sheffield Edwaran, that when 
keerteA 

Bobby Kennedy eseder about that "prpjeet" thous} Balletti getting caueh nd 

wards had to go e;:. _in it all to him;  Kennedy was forceful in telline .%17,1ardr re 

should be nothinc like that again. Ey copy of that memo that thn UIA did disclose 

to me vas stolen by one of those to when I gaV access to ey records. StQ lu even 

though they all also have aceens to our eopier. 

It iv, I thiwk, unfortunate that so many milli= of Americans eore deceived 

and misled ty thee° exploiting end commexcialieing outegreat national tragedy. 

Sincerely, 
liareleWeishore 
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P.S. I also onoloco two 1.c.gou .rroa an 'FBI filing in on of ay FOIA le.wsuits 

i.;ainst i as i t stat.:r:, I had alleged, myself under oath so if I lied it would 

be the delony of perjury, tirkt the FBI vras filing perjury by its 7.zents in that 

litigation. as you'll see toward the bottom of what is page 3 in that filing, 

rather-than deny that it was filing perjurious statements in federal court to 

withhold the records I sought for my:ielf and for all the poople,it emitted 

the truth of what I'd stated! 	actually "Jhr.ln 	 GotIld "make such 

claims ad infinitira since he (I) is perhaps more familiar with events surrounding 

the invosti,;atiolbn of i'veA.4ent Kennedy's assassination than anyone now worldng 

for the ?DI." 	 • 

Thcsre arc rare oreclentia14.6 that L laae,; more about the assassination and 

its invesTigation tirn anyone in the FBI, but it is not a response to sworn 

froof that the 	was perjuring itselfil- even though that court did acEept it 

as exculpation! 
I cannot attach the Sheri 	Edwards r.emo to those above him in the CIA 

after P,obey Kennedy chewed him out b..cause the Cat., refuses to lot lin have any 

more records, law or So law, and I an no longer able to file suit to got 

to live wit'lla the Law. ITot even with that record having been disclosed. 



LIZ 
SMITH 
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Giancana show 
worth a rerun 

"SAM GlANCANA is buried in Chicago 
next to the father who used to tie him to a 
tree as a kid and beat him," goes a line in 
Giancana's "biography" on A&E. 

This week's "Godfathers" series on the 
cable network offered up the history of the 
Chicago mob king. If and when A&E runs 
this one again, don't fail to watch. You'll 
never see a more perfect one-hour explana-
tion of (1) the very squeaky narrow eltction 
of John Fitzgerald Kennedy, (2) the failure 
of the invading Cuban patriots at the Bay of 
Pigs, (3) the murder of the president in 
Dallas, (4) the assassination of brother 
Bobby Kennedy as he Look the road to the 
White House, and (5) the germination of the 
whole tragedy when an arrogant, rich, boot-
legger father set up his sons' fatal connec-
tion with the mob in the first place. 

Do you perhaps think, as I do, that the 
famous Warren Commission findings on the 
JFK assassination were the blind leading 
the blind? You would if you saw the Gian-
cana segment on Biography. It was all there 
— clear, if not exactly simple. 

IN JANUARY'S issue of Vanity Fair, I 
wrote the saga of how JFK used his young 
lover, Judith Campbell, to carry money and 
messages to Giancana. Yet many naysayers 
still question Judith's veracity and scoff 
when she says that Kennedy felt she was a 
"safe" conduit to Sam. But A&E makes it all 
inescapably logical. 

The Kennedys tapped the mob to assassi-
nate Fidel Castro, promising to give hack its 
Cuban casinos when the Communist leader 
was eliminated. Giancana did everything to 
get Jack Kennedy elected in Chicago. After 
he was, by a mere 9,000 votes, Giancana felt 
he had JFK in his pocket. The CIA (via 
Robert Mahcu, who appeared on the Biog-
raphy special) made the government's offer 
to Chicago's Giancana, Vegas' Johnny Ros-
setti, and the underworld kingpins of Louisi-
ana and Florida. 

The president, uncertain of the CIA, then 
used Campbell to take money to the mob, 
then to carry his own personal "kill Castro" 
messages to Giancana. The CIA helped 
Cuban exiles invade Cuba, promising them 
air cover. Thinking the CIA incompetent, 
feeling it had goofed, JFK called off the air 
support. The Cuban patriots died on Cuban 
beaches. 

Bobby Kennedy, the attorney general, had 
hated the Mafia for years and despised 
union king Jinuny lion, whose Teamster 
money had built the casinos of Vegas for the 
mob. When Bobby went after Hoffa and the 
Mafia, he' stirred up an embittered Gian-
cana. Having the president "in his pocket" 
had not paid off. 

So the Mafia arranged for its New Orleans 
branch to set up the murder of the 35th 
president in Dallas. Members of the Mar-
cello crime family said openly that the presi-
dent would be hit. One of them bragged 
they'd get "a nut" to do it for them. And Lee 
Harvey Oswald died saying he'd merely 
been a "patsy." Jack Ruby, who shot Oswald 
before he could talk, had connections to the 
Chicago mob and begged the Warren Com-
mission to bring him to Washington so he 
could speak. It refused. He died, and some 
think his death from "cancer" was some-
thing else. 

IN MY Vanity Fair story, what could not be 
proved or verified was Judith Campbell Ex-
ner's assertion that about a year before 
JFK's death, she found herself pregnant, 
with his child. She said that Giancana ar-
ranged for an abortion to be performed at 
Chicago's Grant Hospital. Exner has always 
thought and hoped that the release of Gian-
cana's phone conversations and other tapes 
would prove this. But many still think she is 
just a sensation-seeker. 

ABC-TV. has already proved that Exner 
did indeed have a pregnancy terminated at 
Grant Hospital on the dates she says she 
did, And now I hear that the Church commit-
tee has known for years — but kept it secret 
— that she had JFK's baby aborted to save 
it, herself, and the president from total 
scandal back in 1962. 

I expect to be able to prove that the 
committee sat on this information for years, 
refusing to let Exner's assertions and un-
pleasant truths be confirmed. But it may 
take a little more time. 

Liz Smith writes for the Los Angeles 
Times Syndicate. 
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A&E series supports Judith 
Compirll Exurr's st/ry 
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Kennedy- ob 
Ties Backed 
In A&E Series 

C am Giancana is buried in 
MI Chicago next to the father 

who used to tie him to a tree as a 
kid and beat him," goes a line in 
Glancana's "Biography" on A&E. 

This week's "Godfathers" se-
ries has now offered up the history 
of the Chicago mob king. If A&E 
runs this one again, don't fail to 
watch. You'll never see a moreper-
fect one-hour explanation of (1) the 
very squeaky narrow election of 
John F. Kennedy, (2) the failure of 
the invading Cuban patriots at the 
Bay of Pigs, (3) the murder of the 
president in Dallas, and (9) the ger-
mination 

 
 of the whole outrageous 

tragedy when an arrogant father 
set up his sons' fatal connection 
with the Mafia In the first place. 

In January's issue of Vanity 
Fair, I wrote the saga of how JFK 
used hit young lover Judith Camp-
bell to carry money and messages 
to Giancana. Yet many naysayers 
still question Judith's veracity and 
scoff when she says that Kennedy 
thought she was a safe conduit to 
Giancana. But A&E makes it all in-
escapably logical 

According to A&E, the Kenne-
dys tapped the mob to assassinate 
Fidel Castro, promising to give the 
Mafia back its Cuban casinos when 
the Communist leader was elimi-
nated. Giancana did everything to 
get Jack Kennedy elected by a mere 
9,000 votes in Chicago. Then Gian-
cana felt he had JFK in his pocket 
The CIA made the government's 
offer to Chicago's Giancana, Ve-
gas' Johnny Rosselli and the under-
world crime bosses of Louisiana 
and Florida. 

The president used Campbell 
to take money to the mob and to 
carry his own "kill Castro" messag-
es to Giancana. The CIA helped Cu-
ban exiles invade Cuba, promising 
them air cover. Thinking the CIA 
incompetent, JFK called off the 
air support. The Cuban patriots 
died on Cuban beaches. 

— Los Angeles limes Syndicate 


